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TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will hereafter be served to our 
city subscribers either at their residences or places of business, 
at $3.50 a year. 

Theodure 'l'ttsch, a very energetic and reliable young man, 
and for many years employed in this office, is authorized to 
deliver the paper, and to collect subscriptions and receive 
urders for advertisements. 

.. _ .. 
WE proposB during the coming year to devote more atten-

tion to the illustration and description of leading branches of 
manufacturing. We are prepared to send our artists, and 
competent writ,ors to points within reasonable limits to take 
the necessary sketches, and prepare the descriptions. The 
advantage of such illustrated articles in a journal so widely 
circulated as the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, must be apparent to 
every enterprising manufacturer. 

ONE of our associate editors has recently visited Pittsburgh, 

�dttdifi' �mtdtau+ 407 

i der very adverse circumstances; but, although it is intended I The sport of velocipede riding is very fascinating, and is' 
mainly to support a constant weight, not subject to frequent or ! becoming quite fashionable. It is likely to take the place of 
extensive variations in amount, it is, not seldom, very costly. ' skating to a great extent. Persons may be seen practicing on 
Where the imposed weight is liable to sudden ahd frequent our streets and avenues every afternoon. One gentleman in the 
change, either of increase or diminution, it has been found that country who does business in the city is said to have sold his 
a rigid structure isnot so lasting as one possessing more or less horse and wagon and substituted the velocipede, on which he 
elasticity. Such are bridges, especially those of a large span, rides back and forth from the railroad station to his house every 
and we always hear of the amount of deflection caused by a day. He claims that he goes quicker and without fatigue. 
stationary or a passing load when a bridge is described. He enjoys the exhilarating ride, and is delighted with the 

Unyielding sub-structure for the rails of a road, would be change. His oats are for sale and stable to rent. No more 
very costly. To prevent displacement by atmospheric agencies harnessing, shoeing, or horse feed required by this gentleman. 
-frost, heat, snow and rain-the bed or foundation would have Other incidents of interest on the new mania are deferred for 
to be settled and located below the reach of these disturbances. lack of space this week. 
That this would be hardly possible, at whatever expense, is evi
dent when the nature of the beds of our railroads are consider-

. ------� .. � .. -----------
HORSE AND FOOT. 

ed. They are cut through hills and dense forests, carried I From the above heading it miO'ht be inferred that we in 
through swamps, and over ca�seways, the material b�ing rock, ! tend to write a military essay, bu� such is not the case. Our 
loo�e stones, gravel, �oam, sOlI, sand, and .even decaymg vege- I desire is simply to call attention to a nuisance, and to suggest 
tatIOn. Such materIals, under s�ch CIrcumstances, cannot I a remedy. The nuisance to which we refer is this: In all our 
make a permanent way. A foundatIOn of gravel, stone, mortar, 'overcrowded cities New York for instance all streets are free 
an� ceme�t would be altoget�er �oo costly, and make railroads 1 to vehicles of what�ver charac�er, and are also pedestrian thor
an ImpossI�le luxury.. Substltut�ng stone for wooden sleepers' oughfares. It is true the sidewalks are the exclusive prerog� 
has been �rIed and frul�d. --: portIO�, at least, of the. Boston and ative of the pedestrians, but, as they are forced to cross other Lowell rrulroad. was laId wI�h gramte sleepe�s. Each sleeper streets to get from block to block, the nuisance remains, to the 
became an anVIl and the Jar of the succeSSIVe blows of the peril of life and the utter despoilment of broadcloth and pat
wheels was immensely injurious to the rolling stock, while the ent leather. sleepers were broken by the frost or the percussion of the Nine tenths of all the accidents from collisions occur at 

" Shims" or cushions of wood were introduced between crossings. This city employs a large number of policemen to 
the rails ana: the stone sleepers and thus the difficulty was par- assist ladies in fording rivers offilth and preventing them from 
tially remedied. If a permanent or rigid way is to be attempt being run down by reckless drivers. It is no uncommon sight, 
ed it is evident that either the support of the rails must be con- in the midst of sludge which winter always brings us, to see 
tinuons, or the rails must be made much heavier, or higher, some shipwrecked daughter of Eve stranded upon some island 
giving a longer vertical section than those at present used. of frozen filth in the middle of the street holding frantically 

As at present constructed and used, railroads are costly to her soiled crinoline, her pretty gaiters filled with an ice-cold 
enough;they are anythingbut permanent ways, and as making solution of high fertilizing value, and looking appealingly 
them so would seem to be financially difficult if not physically around to find somebody whose bravery and boots are sufficient 
impossible, we must look to the reduction of the weight the for an attempt to rescue her. Meanwhile along come the om
rails are compelled to bear. Between the supports (sleepers) nibuses and express wagons, carts and trucks, whose drivers 
the rail is a stringer like that of a bridge, and subject, like that, seem to take a malicious pleasure in bespattering her velvet 
to deflection, as anyone may see who notices the movement of a cloak and her snow-white feathers, regardless of the feelings 
train, a locomotive, or a heavily loaded car. Why not reduce which wring her heart-strings, or the damage which wrings 
the weight of the locomotive and of trains, running trains of- her husband's purse strings . 

and we are now pTeparing illu.strations of the largest iron 
works in that city, to be published soon, with an account of 

tener and nearer together? Is there any insuperable obstacles Now there is but one remedy for this uncivilized state of af
to this, and would it not be cheaper than to make a long road, fairs. The horsB must be separated from the foot. In order to passing over and through all sorts of soils and all descriptions effect such a separation we advocate first, the erection of a 
of country, a permanent way? It seems to us that altogether screen along the edge of the sidewalk next the street, the 
too much attention has been devoted to the introduction if steel: screen to consist of an iron frame, with a curtain of canvas 
rails, steel tires, and improvements in the permanent way, and that can be raised or lowered to suit circumstances. In fair 
to� little to the proper utilization of our roads as they now weather it wonld of course be' unnecessary to keep it up, but 
eXIst, or as they may be. cheaply made to be. �et the road be' in sloppy weather it would add greatly to the comfort of all 
properly ballasted, placmg the sleepers t"":o mstead of three 

I 
who are compelled to pass through our principal thorongh

feet apa
.
rt, a

. 
�d tllen replace the enormous thIrty, forty, and fifty fares. Second, the crossings should be tunneled. The experi

tun l�comotIVes �y those better a�a,pted t� the road, of course ment of the Fulton Street Bridge has proved that bridges are reducmg the weIght of the trams (an.d If necessary, of the' not the thing wanted. They require to be too high to accom
cars), and w: should hear less about acc�dents from broken and 1 modate the loaded vehicles and omnibuses, and for various 
worn out ralls, broken axles, and defectIve sleepers. ' other reasons are not tolerated. Tunnels at crossings, on the the operations and processes carried on at the works. 

._ .. 

THE present number closes the volume. vYe are aiming at 
a subscription list of at least fifty thousand. This can only 
be accomplished by the co-operation of our present patrons, 
who have always generously responded to our appeals. We 
urge them now to speak a good word for the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. By so doing they can induce some of their neigh-

-...... contrary, need not to be deep, and the steps leading into them 
CONDITION OF THE PATENT OFFICE. can be made of easy grade. 'rhey can be lighted day and 

The Secretary of. the Interior, in his annual report to Con- night with gas, for one-fourth the expense of keeping police
gress states that during the year endinO' September RO 1868 men to guard the principal crossings, and on the score of 
there' were 20,112 applications for pate�s; 14,153 pa�e�ts(in: I cleanliness are preferable to bridges. Their expense need not 
cludinO" reissues and desiO'ns) were issued' 1 692 applications' be much greater than bridges, but if it were five times as 
allowed on which patents "'did not issue owin� to the non-pay- i much we should still advocate them as the only feasible method 
ment of the final fee; 3,789 caveats filed; 180 applications for' of correcting the nuisance we Imve described. 
the extension of patents received, of which 1na were granted. ! • _ .. 

bors to join in making up a club. If ten or more names are The receipts were $696,786, being $171 less than the expendi- ' CLEANLINESS IN SHOPS. 

sent, the subscription is $2.50 a year. Any one who will send tures. The Secretary also 'renews his former suggestion in I In our visits to different manufacturing establishments we 
us twenty names and $50, can add his own name to the list. favor of repe�l�ng so much of th.e �aw as allows. an . appeal! are often shocked at the confusion and want of order which 

• _ .. from the deCISIOns of the CommISSIOner on applIcatIOns for' seems to prevail. Cleanliness, the virtue which has been said 
AGENTS who receive their weekly supply of the SCIENTIFIC letters patent and in interference cases, and respectfully refers: to rank next to godliness, seems to be entirely disregarded in 

h to the views on the subject presented in Iris former reports. I many otherwise well conducted estabII·shments. Now we re-AMERICAN through news companies, are urged to canvass t eir h C f P h P f h 
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, gard order in the arrangement of tools, the avoidance of COHlocalities. By a little 'effort among intelligent mechanics and enate as 0 ows . . 
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manufacturers, they can add largely to their lists. We will By an act of Congress passed July 20,1868, all the receipts i u
h
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of the Patent Office were directed to be paid into the Treasury, 
I
: oroug ren:ova o. t e I:ter upon �ors, as more Important, 

and the sum of $250,000 was appropriated to pay its expenses. m an economIcal pomt of VIew, than wIth reference to the com-send spocimen numbers, when desired, for that purpose. 
----------.. � ... �---------

WHAT more valuable present can be made to young me-
In pursuance of said act, I transmit herewith to Congress a fort and health of workmen, although the latter consideration 

detailed account of the receipts and expenditures of the Patent I is important enouO'h Office during the period from the passage of said act up to the Th t f t; 't' t thO . t '  t' h commencement of the present month. . : wan 0 a en IOn ? . IS �om IS cos mg many a s . �p 
The payments of salaries and wages at the Patent Office are m thIS country more than IS Imagmed. In one shop we VISlt

usually made at the end of each month. Those, therefore, that ed lately we saw a workman search for a mislaid tool longer 
vice by acting on this hint, and we feel sure that at the end of were paid after the 20th of July were for the services of the than it took him to use it after he found it. The incident did 

chanics than a year's subscription to the SOIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN? Employers will be doing their employes a great ser-

the year they will consider the investment a good one. 
.. _. 

SUBSORIBERS who wish to have their volumes bound, can 
send them to this office. The charge for binding is $1.50 per 

whole of that month. n I b f d' . 
Th t f d't 

. 
I d bo t $35 000 'd f I 

not sevm an unusua one ut one 0 or Inary occurrence, as � e e accoun s 0 expen 1 ures mc u e a u , pal or . . 
debts that had accrued before the commencement of the term. , mferred from some remarks of the foreman, who saw the whole 
Other port.ions of �uch past indeb�edness, amounting to about i matter and even suggested some places where the missing 
$27,000, stI�1 remam due and unpaId.. tool might probably be found. 

The AgrIcultural Department, durmg the past summer, has i The floor of this shop was covered with a ma'ss of useless volume. The amount should be remitted in advance, and the been removed from the Patent Office building. The fitting up 1 . 
of the rooms thus vacated, and furnishing them for the uses of '

I 
lumber. The removal of any bulky obJe.ct from one . end of volumes will be sent as soon as they are bound. h h h h ld h 

.. _. the Patent Office have involved considerable expenditures be- t e s op to t e ot er, wou ave necessItated a prevIOUS re-
yond the ordinary expenses of the office. moval of rubbish to clear a way that would have consumed a 'fHE Index, the Patent Claims, and Advertisem�nts occupy Of . the $250,000 appropr�ated by �he. act o� July 20t�, $43,490 i considerable time. Such a slovenly state of things must in-

so much of the pres8nt issue, that we are obliged to defer the' remam unexpen�ed. ThIS sum, It lS estImated, WIll about evitably breed .carelessness on the part of employes and . . ' meet the expendItures of the present month. . . . .  
' publication of several interesting letters and contrIbutlOns i The receipts of the Patent Office, since the 1st of July last, greatly faCIlItate aCCIdental mIsplacement of tools, nuts, and 

until our next number. I that have been collected and paid into the Treasury, exceed all other small objects liable to be dropped. The reflexive effect 
-----...... _... ! its expenditures during the same period, ordinary and extraor- , upon hands, of strictly enforced order in the replacing of tools 

SUBSCRIBERS who forward their subscriptions, may consider dinary, by the sum of $29,494 85. 'and cleanliness in a shop, is always in the highest degree 
the receipt of the paper as evidence of payment, as we cannot THE VEL;C;'E;E MANIA. 

beneficial and should never be overlooked by an intelligent 
foreman. undertake to acknowledge such payments by mail. The excitement on the subject of velocipedes is on the in- Nothing is more refreshing than to pass from one of these ----------.... � ... -----------

PERMANENT WAYS versus LIGHT TRAINS. 
crease, and improvements are being made every day. But in- ill-regulated slovenly shops into one where order and cleanli

, ventors are not confining their genius to velocipedes to be used ness prevail. Even the workmen seem be more cleanly in 
When �OUS2S are prop�rly b�ilt the foundation is th� first i on land; a number of plans and models have ueen submitted' their person and tidy in their attire, and to feel the elevating 

and most Important conSIderatIOn. If the" hard pan" IS not i to us for aquatic use, some of which possess much novelty. , tendency of the discipline which prevails. Everything moves 
reached piles are driven to give a proper foundation. So with i A riding school for giving instruction in the art of riding I on quietly, rapidly, and surely to its accomplishment. No 
�ll stru�tur:s built by men an.d gr�wing out of the earth, the I and driving the two-wheeled velocipede has been opened in the I time or material is wasted. Everything is �n its place when 
ioundatIOn IS the first and mam obJect of concern. To secure large hall, 932 Broadway, where large numbers of gentlemen wanted and ready for use. A comparison of two such shops is 
this f�undation, in any puticular locality, iR posRiblp even un- congreg>atR 'every ('v('ning' to receive im!tl'uctionf'. I a demonstration t,hat there is no such thing as perfect manu-

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 
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fuciuring economy when order and cleanliness are over- j explained cause concealed it ; and that on the 21st of the same composed, would, under some circumstances, yield, as a product 
looked. I month, Hans Zans, or Jansen, was actually in possession of of decomposition, valerianic acid, a substance answering to 

I acetic acid, as the product of the oxidation of common alcohol, , the invention; but there is little reason to believe that it was' or formic acid in methylic alcohol. Or, possibly, in the decom----------- .. - .. �---------

THE JONVAL VS, THE FOURNEYRON WATER· WHEEL, devised by either him or his son Zacharias, though one of position, intermediate bodies, analogous to acetone or aldehyde, 
them invented a compound microscope about the year 1590. might be formed, with a well-known tendency to produce fog 

It has long been a mooted question with both engineers and One of the earliest of the telescopes made by the Jansens when present in a collodion film. Such a series of possibilities 
manufacturers whether the Jonval or the Fourneyron water was presented to Prince Maurice, to be used in his wars'. It exist, and might furnish a clue to the fogging action of fusel 
wheel utilized the greater amount of power from a given oil when present in collodion, which, arguing from ordinary 

was in April or May, 1609, that Galileo first heard of this, and analogies, ought not to be more inimical to success than the quantity of water and fall. This problem seems to have been the instrument was then described to him as one which had ordinary alcohol employed in the manufacture of collodion.
at last solved in a very satisfactory manner in favor of the' the property of making distant objects apP<eat as though they Photograpliic News. 
Jonval turbine, as the accompanying letter from a disinter- were near. Galileo thereupon devised how that might be ef- ! ========================== ested party, prepared agreeable to contract, will show. j' t d d} t d di t D l b ' I 

PATENT OFFICE S ec � , an t H1 nex ay, acco� �g 0 e a� re, was m. po� ; The wheels in question are from 125-to 150-horse pow()r, seSSlOn of a telescope magmfymg three tImes. Gahleo s , , 
and were expressly constructed to test the respective merits of se

. 
cond telescope magnified about 18, and his third about 33 �\. !IihJ�1"4:'.iRl�� lY.-ill (jill, 'D·'�i;l'l IE,\'Ii.11BABjllOOliD�' the principle of which each is a type. The builders of the tunes. a)��,IJ-I!l\'Ug� gJ,-�tI, glR� Vi.I��'�;) 

different wheels are well known to be eminent in the con- The remainder of the lecture was an elegant and graphic OF 
structiQn of the wheels they produce; and the builders of the description of some of the wonders of the heavens revealed to M U N N & CO., 
beaten wheel-the Fourneyron-it is reasonable to suppose, us by the telescope, and it was closed by a strong argument in N PAR K ROW NEW YO R K. used all their skill in the construction of the wheel upon favor of natural and revealed religion based upon the evidences O. 37 , 
which so much depended, hence the result must b e  attributed of an intelligent Creator to be found in the study of the mate-, For a period of nearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the 
not to a faulty adaptation of, but to the principle itself. . position of leading Solicitors of American and European Patents, and during 

rial universe. � tbis extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex-We deem this a very important result; and as it is evidently .. - .. I amined not less. than fifty thousand alleged new inventions. and have pros. 
no accidental or forced result, but a matter of deliberate con- T HE MANUFACTURE OF IRON.---A NEW PROCESS. I ecuted upwards of thirty thousand applications for patents, and. ill addition 
tract and agreement between all the parties interested, the , to this,they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand preliminary 
builders, as well as the users of the wheels, we take pleasure A new process for manufacturing iron, which seems to give i examinations into the novelty of inventions, with a carel'ul report on the sam e .  

considerable promise, is now on its trial at one of the iron, This Wide experience has n o t  been confined to any single class of inven· 
in calling the attention of engineers and manufacturers to it. 

'll fP'tt b h Th b . t th 't f d; tions, but has embraced the whole range at' classification, such as Steam and 
"\VILLIMANTIC, CONN., Oct. 31, 1868. mI. SO l  S urg . e process 0 Vll1 es e necessl y o  pu - : Airl Engines, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile 

MUNN & CO : Gents-"\Vhen our new thread mill was being dling: The pigs of crude iron are melted, and, while in a: Manuf.clures, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' Hard. 
constructed, we made a contract with Mr. J. P. Collins, of the fused s�ate, a qua!ltity of crushed ore is intermixed. The oXY-

1
' ware, CalorifiCS, .

Carriages, ChemICal Processes, Civil Engineering, Brink 
Troy Turbine and Machine Works, to build one of his im- O'en of the ore combines with the carbon of the crude iron. ,Ma«mg, CompOSItIOns, Felting and Hat Mall:ing, Fiue Arts, Fire Arms, 
proved Jonval Turbine Water Wheels, to be tested with a The mixed mass is called a pig bloom. Uponre-heating these' Glass Manul'acture, Grindirlg Mills, Harvesters, Household E'urnitme, Hy-
Fourneyron or "Boyden" Turbine, as built by J\lessrs. Kilburn, draulic8 and Pneumatics, ll!umin.tion, Leather Manufactures, Mechanical 
Lincoln & Co., of Fall River, Mass. pigs and squeezing them in the usual manner, and rolling, . lCngineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making, Philos. 

The test was to be a comparative one, i. e., each wheel to iron of a very good quality is obtained. More rolling is re- ophicaIIn8truments,Presses,Println� and Stationery, RailIoads and Cars, 
drive the same machinery, and the relative amount of water quired than in the ordinary process, but notwithstanding this Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Workmg, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap-
measured which each should require to do it. parel, Wood Worldng. 

Abo t . th b 'ld f b tl hI t h • fact, the iron is produced, so it is claimed, at a saving of six MUNN & Co. deem it safe to s 'y, that nearly one-third of the whole number U one year smce, e Ul ers 0 0 1 W ee s nle ere- ' 
and, assisted by ourselves, conducted the test. Messrs. Kil dollars per tun over the old method. of apphcatioos made I'or patents dUrIng the past fifteen ;years , has passed 
burn, Lincoln & Co. were much dissatisfied with the result, Some specimens which we have seen tried, indicate that the through their Agency. 
and claimed that their wheel was badly injured by some sticks iron is slightly red-short, but not so much so as to seriously im- The important advantages of MUNN & Uo.'s Agency are that their practic 
or stones getting into it. Upon this ground they claimed the has been ten·l'old greater than any other Agency in existence, with the ad-

I f h I h pair its quality. When cold it is remarkably tough, endur- ditional advantage of having the assistance of the best professional skill In privi ege 0 putting in a new w ee , preparatory to anot er 
h h ing very severe tests of bending, twisting, and so forth. We every depart�ent, and a Branch Office at WaShington which watches and test. This request was granted t em, and t e final test was 

made on the 15th inst., both builders again being present. have not obtained analyses of the ores used in the process and supervises al; their cases as they pass through official examination. If a case 

11 R h 1 1 1 is re jected tor any cause, or objectIOns made to a claim, the reasons are in-The Fa iver w ee drove 2 -2 per' cent more machinery cannot therefore give (cny further details. We shall, however, quired into and communicated to the applicant with sketches and explana-than the Collins wheel, but in doing so required 138 99- 100 per watch the progress of this method, and hope at a future time tions of tire references, and should it appear that the reasons given are iIi. cent more water, thus leaving a result of over 23 1,er cent in to give a minute description of it. suffiClent, the claimsare prvsecmed immediately and the rejectlOnset aside 
favor of the Collins wheel (being about the same comparative ... _. and usually with 
difference as in former test). In the last test the water used by The Simuens Furnace. each wheel was measured over the same weir, the same depth 
being retained by contracting the ends. The gates were fully During a recent visit to Pittsburgh, our attention was called 
open in each test, and the Collins wheel was not changed after to the operation of one of the Siemens regenerative gas fur
the first test. nace, and we are satisfied that among the many modern ad-

Our contract with Mr. Collins was that we should give a vances in the manufacture of iron and steel, this deserves to 
certificate of the result, no matter which wheel should prove rank among the most valuable. The furnace alluded to was the best, for publication in your useful journal, and we now 
hereby comply with the same. applied to the melting of steel in pots, and we were told that 

Yours, very truly, the saving in fuel effected by it was enormous. It would be 
Wn,LIMANTIC LINEN CO. difficult to conceive how a more intense heat on so large a 

A. B. BUHLESON, Agent. scale could be reached, than in one of these furnaces. The 
-----..... � __ ..... fi>----- American Railway Time8 contains the following interesting 

THE TELESCOPE,---A LECTURE DELIVERED BEFORE THE facts in regard to this furnace, and its applications: 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE BY PROF. ALEXANDER. One of these furnaces used in Bolton, England, since Novem-

ber, 1867, in puddling iron, shows some remarkable results in 
competition ,vith the ordinary puddling furnace, which may be 

The second lecture of the regular course of scientific lectures summed up briefly as follows: an increase of from thirty-five 
to fifty per cent. in the amount of work done; greatly imIJefore the American Institute, was delivered on the even- proved quality of the iron produced; great saving in the waste 

Reported for tb e ScientifiC American. 

ing of the 4th December, by Prof. Alexander of Princeton metal; and a saving of from twenty-four to fifty per cent in 
College. the amount of fuel used. When to these facts is added that 

The lecture was opened by an allusion to the figure in Bun- the Siemens furnace will last much longer than the ordinary 
van's Pilgrim's Progress, in which the senses are considered as furnace, and that it occupies much less room, it makes out a 
• pretty strong case in favor of its general adoption for puddling 
gates to the soul. The speaker dwelt in the most eloquent iron. The Siemens Furnace is now being rapidly introduced 
manner upon the beauty of the mechanism of the" eye gate," into the United States, for melting steel in pots, being used 
and the mysterious agent by which impressions of remote ob- for this purpose at Nathan Washburn's works at Worcester, 
jects are conveyed to the mind. Mass., and at the works of Messrs. Anderson & Wood's, and 

Singer, Nimick & Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa., while several other He next proceeded to explain the mechanism of the teles- furnaces are being built at other places for like purposes. In 
cope, that "artificial eye" bestowed upon man by optical sci- melting steel in pots it is found that one half tun of slack coal 
ence, illustrating this part of the subject with numerous dia- of poor quality, will melt one tun of steel in three hours, 
grams. It is quite impossible to reprodllce in a report of this while the pots will last two melts more than by the old pro-

cess. In Q:reat Britain the manufacturers are now successfully kind this part of the lecture. One part, however, can be made using clay pots at the cost of about fifty cents each, while the 
clear to our readers. People often imagine the magnifying lead crucibles commonly used, cost about three dollars each. 
power of a telescope depends upon the size of its object glass. These pots are HOW being introduced into Nathan Washburn's 
This is a mistake. An instrument with a small object glass works, and in other steel works, and this item of economy is of 
may magnify as much as a larger one, the magnifying power no mean importance in favor of the Siemens furnace. It is 

found at the Lenox Plate Glass Works, at Lenox, Mass., that 
depending upon the eye-pieces. The limit of the power of the this furnace will melt the same mixture in nine hours, that in 
eye-pieces which telescopes can carry, and give a distinct image, the old furnace it takes thirteen hours to melt. For heating 
depends upon the object glass which determines the ilIumina- iron and steel, the Siemens furnace is now used at the Nausha 
ting power. In other words, we behold objects clearly only Iron Works, and the Renssalier Iron Works; and it is found 

that four hundred pounds of poor coal are found snfficient to when their size and illumination are together sufficient to pro- heat one tun of iron. These furnaces are likewise now being 
dlIce a distinct impression upon the retina. The larger the ob- erected for heating, melting, and puddling purposes, by the 
ject glass of a telescope is, the more light it will collect from Washburn & Moen Manufacturing Company, by Messrs. Bur
objects towards which it is directed, and hence the advantage den & Sons, by the Trenton Iron Works, by Messrs. James 

Wood & Sons, of Pittsburgh, the American Silver Steel Com-of large lenses. pany, and by several other parties in different sections of the The lecturer next dwelt briefly upon the early history of the country. 
telescope. Roger Bacon, in the thirteenth century, made use .. - • 
of such language with reference to what "may be performed Chetnical Action of' Light. 

by refracted vision," as to render it somewhat probablethathe The interesting researches of Professor Tyndall as to the ac-

NO EXTRA CHARGE TO THE APPLICANT. 
MUNN Co. are determined to place witllin the reach of those who confide to 
them their bUB-iness the highest professional skill and experience. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with usare cor· 
dially invited to do so. We shall b e  hapuy to see them in person, at our 
office or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us an 
honest opinion. For such consultations, Qpinion, and advlCe, we 1nake nc 
charge. A pen-and-ink sketch, and a description of the invention should be 
sent. Write plainly, do not use pencil or pale ink. 

To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot 
in any dime:tlsions. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 P.ark Row, New York. 
by express, charges paid, also a cescription of the improvement, and remit 
$1-6 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps. 

The model should be nealiiy made of any suitable materials, strongly fast 
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name 01 the Inventor should be 
eng-raved or pa.inted upon it. When the invention consists of an improve� 
ment upon some other machine, a full working model 01 the whole machine 
will nOt be necessary. Hat the model must be sufficiemly perfect to show 
with clearness, the nature and operation ot'the improvement. 

Preliminary Examination.-Is made into the novelty 01' an invev 
tion by personal search at the Patent Office which embraces all patented 
inventions. For this special search and report in writIng a fee ot $5 is 
charged. 

C'aveats are uesirablejf an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for 
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for�one year against the issue of a patent 
to another ior the samelinvention. Caveat papers should be carefully prepared. 

Rets8ues.-A patent when discovered to be defective, may be relssued 
by the surrender of the original patent, 'Bnd the filing of amended papers. 
'fhis proceeding should be taken with great care. 

Designs, Trade lUarks, and Compositions can be patented 1'01' 
,8. term of years, also new medicines or medical compounds, and useful mix 
turesof all kinds. 

When the inventIon conSists of a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur· 
nished, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredIents, pro-
portions, mode of :preparation, uses, and merits. 

Pa;tents can be Extended.-All uatents issued prior to 1861, and 
now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the presen
tation of propertelltimony. The extended term of a patent is frequently ot 
IQ.TIch greater value than the first term, but an application for an extension 
to be successful, must be carel:t11ly prepared. MUNN & Co. have Bad a larg-c 
experience in obtaining extensions and are prepared to gtve rel1able advice. 

Interferences betwet'n pendmg applications bet'ore the CommtssiClners 
are manalled and testimony taken, also ASsi,gnments, Agreements and Licenses 
prepared, in fact tbereis no branch of the Patent Business WhICh MUNN &00 
are not fnlly prepared to undertake and ma(;age with fidelity and dispatch. 

EUROPEAN PATENTS. 

American inventors should bear in mind that. as a general rule. 
any invention that is valuable to the patentee in this country is 
worth equally as much In Eng:land and some Other forei�n countries. Five 

Patents-American, English, FrenCh, "Belgian, and Prussian-will secure an 
inventor exclusi ve monopoly to his discovery among' ONE HUNDRED ANO 
THIRTY MILLIONS of the mmt intelligent people in the world. The facilities 
of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
abroad by our citizens a1most as eaSIly as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre
pared and taken a larger number of European Patents than oLher American 
Agency. They have Ag,ents of great exprience in London, Paris, Berlin and 
other citie�. was at least acquainted with the theory of a refracting teles- tion of light on certain vapors and liquids may have no imme-

diate effect upon the practice of photography, but it is impos- For instructions concerning Forei�n Patents, Reissues, Interferences, 
COpe, though there is no sufficient proof that he constructed sible to say at what point in his discoveries a practical applica- : Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Office, the Pat. 
one; and Baptista Porta �s said by Wolfius to have made a tion may become obvious. Let us illustrate by a speeulatiou ent Laws ,etc., see our Instruction Book. Seut free by mail on application. 
telescope, but the description of the instrument given by the upon the possibilities attending his recent discoveries. In his 'I'hose who receive more than one copy thereof will oblige by presentin� 

inventor is very defective, and the instrument, whatever it paper before the Royal Society he states that actinic light de- them to theirtrlends. 
th f . t . t d 't t f I A I' Adaress all communications to 

was, does not seem to have been used in any celestial observa- composes e vapor 0 m rl e an m ra e o  amy . . my. IS a 
radical analogous to ethyl and methyl, the hydrated oxid(, of llIUNN & CO •• 

tion. Indeed, we have no distinct evidence that such an in- amyl being known as fusel oil, as the hydrated oxide of ethyl No.�; Park Row, New York city 
strument was used before the beginning of the seventeenth is known as ethylic, or comlnon alcohol, and the hydrat('(l ox-

Office in Washin�on, c05"er of F and 7th 8treets, 

century. Descartes ascribes the inventio� of the telescope to ide of methyl is known as methylic alcohol. Fusel oil is known scr�l;1j��� :'e�r I-I"rante'd for Seventeen Years, the following being a 

James Metius (Jacob Adriansy) of Alkmaer in Holland; llUt to be a common impurity in ordinary alcohol, and its presence OnfilingeachCaveat.: ..... : ........ ............................................ $lO 
H II B '

J h L' .' .  in collodion has long been regarded as injurious, and condu- On filwg each appl,ea\1011 lor a Patent, except for a deSJilll ........ .. . .. .... $1" uygens, as we as orellus, to 0 n IppensheIm, or Lipper- cive to fog, without any knowledge of the reason why it should On issulllg each orlgmal Patent . .... . .. . ........................... _ _ _ _  . .. . .. $�O 
(H Z J )  ak f ct 1 f'M'ddl d . h' f Pr f II' On appealtoCommis81Oner of l'atents ........................................ $20 sy ans ans, or ansen , a m  er 0 spe ac es, O l e- pro uce mIse Ie . 0 essor Tynda s experiments suggest a On appl�catron IOr E!el.'ue ....... ... . .......... .. .. . . ....... . ... ........... . .... $:�I 

burgh. Prof. Moll after an examination of official a ers series of possibilities. When fusel oil is in collodion and. On 8pp!lCa�on fOr EXten.lOn 01 Patent .. .... .. ........ .. ..... ... . .. ...... . ... $50 , . p P : .  . .. . . . ' . I On grantlh"" {one "E"xteoEnon • . . . . . .  , ............................................ ;};5(1 
preserved in the archives of the Hague comes to the conclu- ' comes m cont

. 
act With mtnc aCId, eIther free m the bath or hb-I 

On lllmg a Di •. ·cla.lllier .............. . . .. . .. . . . ........................ . . , ....... $10 
. ' . .. 'erated by action of free iodine in the collodion a trace of ni- On fil�ng appllcat,on tor DesJgn (three and a halt years) . ...... . . ... .. ... . . �J( 

ilIOn that on the 17th of October, 1608, Jaeob Adrlansy was m .  . '. . : On fil,ng; appllcatIOn lor Des,gn (seven years) ......................... .. .... �li' 
. ,  , .  trate of . amyl may be formed, and thIS body, beIng present,ln On fiJmg �pp!Jc"tlOn lor DeSIgn (fourteen rearS) ...... ............ . ..... � .. .. ,,:,(1 

possesslOll of the Mt 01 maklllg telescopes, l>Llt from mllle un- the film when exposed to the action of light, and possibly de- olc:����o.:'ll;r;"h��\���f: �!; $�llt\e
otu�tMi��fi���·st.mp 
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